
6;117LITILI Somaziaert gmarmarinn ox lax.'.44.• can heir slykeep' np withthe heaillongmime of theriegoonstitntedraters of gsai",stilt are Olkustnttingthe Imintletrof squatter Stiv-
moianty. Our readers.orill recollect that theLegislature of -.Kamm callefl together atPawnee, by the Governor, and adjourned toillumine Mission, mike Missouri border, to be

.near their rowdy comrades over the river. Ilefore they adjourned, they expelled all the FreeState 'members,' The way' t viis done * narra-ted by Mr. Start, one of the expelled members:The members of both lionses were admittedon the' Governor'sCertificates aerpriosa facie evi-dence. The Free State men presented their Car-Orates, bet the Pro.filavery men merely pre-sented tie returns of the election, thus delayingthe Governor's anthority.in the premises. Thesevouchers were laid upon the table without exam-ination—thelist ofthee, who had received suchaertificatcs being read by the Territorial See:e-lm, and the action based upon the list.. . After-lards it was found, that the Pro-Slavery menhad, presented nothing but the returns oftheJudges at the first election.
The next action—and that immediately afterswaying in, the members—mm.4eappointmentofa committee upon credentialst.„A resolutionwee passed, requesting those contesting seats topresent 'their protests to mild ootordittee, and no-tify these whose seats were conteetect,•On Tuesday morning, he lieuse,,Cornisitteeon Credentials asked further,time.,. A protestwas offeredby the Free State members against.theright of that body to set aikifs.the authorityof the Governor'scertificate; btit.they refused toreceive it or enter upon.the'ycelynaL ,In theafternoon, a bill was inetuduced;removing thelest of ,Government to .the, Shawnee Mission.The rules !suspended, the bill read once in fulland Its AG% and passed, ithin half anhour. . It,was eent to , the Upper House, andpassed forthwith by about the same process.OnWednesday morning, the House:Committee

• onCredentialsreported against all the Free Statemen obtaining seats. They were ejected anent-molullYiexcept one vote-,a Free State manwhom seat was umbsputed. • The. Hansa adoptedthe Missouri Code of Laws, (butthe Senate hadnot acted upon it,) :when, they adjourned to thetrmouuri State Line-43hawnee filiation—to enjoythe healthful breezes', of the Westport (Mo.) FrogPond and other fades equally reviving, alwaysto be found in that enterprising neighborhood.Both Houses refused to consider or. bear theprotests and affidavits inrelation to the first elec-tion, and denied the right to go behind the. firstJudge's oertificate of election. Such was theposition taken by all the pro-Mayer; speakers.They were bitter- in their denunciation of FreeState men, and declared that, so kegs as theylived,Kansas should not bea Free State anyhow.The action of this eelfetyled Legislature isbut thecarrying out of the fraud and villanyper.petratedat the polls—outrages unparalleled inthe history of this Government.
The Free State members being expelled, thereonly remains the slave-holding imams 'frothMissouri who are not even citizens of the terri-tory. Of cowrie the laws enacted by ouch a-col-lectionof maniere and bullies, will partake ofthe character of their- originators. It is midthat Gov. Reeder does hot acknowledge the Va-lidity of the eats passed by this body, and thepeople of Kansas say they 'will not obey them.TheLawrence (Karma) Herald ofJaly 11, re-

veals another precious plot against Freedom,which is hatching on the border:
"The Pro-Slavery party at Pawnee last weekkindly developedanother move which they havein prospective, by which they expect to check-mate the advocates of freedom. It is no leasthan to re-annex the Platte purchase to Kansaswith its slave population. TheQuasi-LegislatureofKansas consenting, Miasmal will of courseconsent; then they_join, form a State Constitu-tion, and apply to Congress for admission as aslave State. TheMissouri Legislature will meetin November to consummate the fraud. The evi-dence that such is the movement is not foundedupon conjecture, as it litheactually developed asa part of the programme of the soi-distant Kart-sas Legislature by one of its own members. Theissue most be metandresisted to the hat entrain-Ity. This fact tells why our border neighborshave all along ooncerned themselves to ouch anextent in Kansas matters, and why they have ex-pended so much money to securean ascendencyin our Legislative Assembly; and why a "unit"was desired Gyre. Atcheson is a resident ofPlatte County, land no doubt he hopes to beelected Governorof Kansas under this arrange-ment"

"Par" Tory= of Ham Nerarsornx.-4hseditor of the Minehiniti 211120,....Pap". Taylor,
in one of the leadinig Know Nothings' in'ltheWest, and 'melba SnOw liothing candidatetfor
Mayor lots winter. Ills paper has always lleen
considered the leading organ of the secret pi4ty.
Testimony from that quarter, as to SnowNothinglsm, ttight therefore to be ocniiidnitedworth something. "Pap" Taylor is nay ant
fora "reorganisation," and calls far an inde-
pendent and popular action, for the 'follaiiing
reasons:
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AMMAN Paymang.-:—llereafter no Bnb
settplinawlll he taken Ike the Day or Weekly GasettenVain Paninilile masa he advance. . Whenever the
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This iettpandun popular sake mist be tied,in order to clear therwrestrof the "Order" fromthe trickery and treachery thatnowKamp itsanion by the regular forms of procedure, andretrieve umfrom the underhand machinations ofthose persons in whom the American party hasconfided, but who barebetrayed it. Drip Coun-cil action for the present, where the ropes andwiresare all cunningly laid, whichare to hindyour limbs and strangle. your lifeout wheneeerthe, first effort is marks to reline yourselesq—-then call township and wardawnings openlygpfall who sympathize with the American hour--..then go ahead! We are satisfied that this 'in-*rudest popular action—n/4as the nlfe.higerYoft ihs- will alone enable trueAmerman toescape the embarrassments that now surroundthem; .for, be. inured, that those whohasteaea tricked thatthey mightfetter your motion,a:PPspared to keep you. quiet, clf you remainunder the oldroutine. The only way of escapeis to act in townships and wards. Who will takethe initiative? who will do the hard work I—Whowill encounter the' risks and bear the expense ?who will Lisa 1 Whoever does, let him be sip-ported heartily.
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, Mona ',Picsnmirmas.—The ChambereburgRepothory and Whig, of July 26, is -rich in. its
-rarsLYom of the internal Workings of Know'Notidnglam. It seems that the editor of thatpaper,'Boo. Alex. H.McClure, that feltpinta-

- led hisname to be presented to the Chamber,-
burg Considi. for membership. This was at a
time when thetemptations were verygreat to golab the Cider, 'and before Its corruptions werefully developed. Thepersons at the bead of theMath were the 'imolai friends of the ChamI benburg 2lnsmoripe, the shuns-pars Know Both-

: tag own; mad they were averse to the admix,-
- "Mon ofso popular aman as Mr. McClure, whosepaper is the hest-supported and the.moet than-- sada in the county, having been the Whigorgan forming years. They did not dare; how-mere Openly to oppose Mr. McClure, andhe was.elected. Sometime during the evening a motionwas nude to reconsider the iota,- and the Chair-

. •111/1, whobelonged to the rms.:roe clique 'en-tertained the motion, when Mr. McClure was asecond time elected.
_

Aceording to the rules oftai order he could not be initiated until the
. meeting, when he was absent from town,when the matter was again reconsidered andlfr McClurewas a third time elected. The21vasecriot clique did not give up yet. Mr.Ilgeollere wasnot there to be initiated and fur-ther time to work against him was thus allowedthem. Tile Connell was composed of some 400members, but five votes according to rule areMl:latent to BMA hall a man. Before the nextmeeting the Men to serve the purposes of theclique were found and the President of the meet-
• leg *gain entertained a motion to reconsider,wimp six men out of near four hundred votedaping Mr. McClure and be was rejected, Agreat. many of the beet men of the party, dis-gusted, withdrewfrom the Connell. This gavethe fteentriot party morepower and they subse-quently presented the following resolution

"Botoked, That the members of this Council
' be required ter•disoontinue their' etheeriptionato the Risository cad Whig end sub:smite for the.ffiwitecrapt, and that copies of this recoulution beseat to the differentCouncils of the county."The word "required" was changed to "re-

_
quest; through theinfluenceofsome opposed tothese high-handed proceedings, and theresolu-tion passed. •

, Another sot disclosed, In-.these . revelations isstill more startling. Isaac H. id"Catimm, Esq.,is the thief and confidential clerk of Gov. Pol-icia. TheCluunbersburg Connell bad some rea-sonsfor injuring him or wishing to prevent his
' 'admission into the order. His name was there-fore presented for admission to the Chambers-burg Council, withouthis knowledge or consent,and be was rgioo' led, and a resolution was pained

reqttiring Meat :me to send official informationofhis rject:Mu to the Connell at Harrisburg.Inmentioning this case, the editor of the Whigsays, the names ofmen without political ormoralblemish can be dragged before the secret in-
-- quiethen- for the avowed purpose of impairing-their standing and influence; and that this was

• • done in the ease of Mr. M'Caulay he is "fully
prepared to prove,".and can give the names of
those who supposed they, were screening then--mine behind extnbtjedhcial maid

We have mentioned-thesecases as.
his elide:mom of the dangerous character and tn-
ternal-earruption of Know Nothingism. Weban felt the malice and power of the Order in
our own experience, and know how toappreciate
the.rervelations of other sufferers. We were

• early solicited to enter the Order, but most em-
phatically refused, and from that day we have
seen the cloven foot' of malice and proscriptioninterfthing in our biiiMess. Whether resolu-
Sum have been paned against as weknow not,
bat we do know that huidreds with whom we
bad acted in politicalfellowship as Anti-Mesons
and as Whigs, and some of whom we hadfavored!
sad supported for office, withdrew their patron- '
age because we would not forswear our whole
past political amuse, and render ourselves as.,
polio tally incaosistatt, to use no harsher term,asthey have done. Their malice, however, has
ladled ii its object. We have lost hundreds ofsubemtheirek hut hive, gainedmore than we havelist; WLi 'oldBiondi poserthod us, new ones
were raised, most genendly hi' the -same neigh-

- buritood." 'Thum, although our Mit has under-gene some changes, ithas not been diminished
• by the proscription of know .Nothinesm. We
,Mve .pasim4.thninzgh a gloomy time, but we
lave .trusted in the- good sense and the love of

r Ode phi and -jnatios of the ,people, and hime
not been disappointed. -

Ah tie Has 'Tap" Taylor found the "ma-
chinery of the Order," binding his limbs andstrangling his life out. This was exactly the ex-peiinue of Baldemmt, of theLouisville COUTier.Thuit, one after another, are the praises of the
country breaking loose from the thraldom slash
seeks to fetter and control their free opinions;
and every One that escapee can bardly lbadguagesnicitttly strong to express their abhor-renoe of secret oath4oundpolitical pf.rtisq.

TAILIGIAPHIO Marraas.—Bome weeks since
the press of Pittsburgh were required by the As-sociated press to enter Into new 'and acre strin-
gent arrangements fbr telegraphie news, whichthey agreed to do, on the striOt arid written
agreement that they were tobe furnished with
the news ootweautively with the New York press,so that the same despatches should appear.inPittsburgh and New York at the setae time.
Sinoe the arrangement went into effect, our des-
patches have often reached us .a sky behind;
and the news by the Atlantle, which tirrived .inNew York on Wednesday evening, and was pub-
lished to New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore andCleveland'on Thursday morning, did not arrivehere until Thursday noon, in time for the firs-tling papers. We have observed, also, thatnearly all the news worth anything is alwayssent a day after the fair, and in Ume for the eve-ningpapers,. thus defrauding the morning pi,pers out of their rights. We now demand ofthe agent of the Ammoniated Press het*, Mr. Jos.Snowden, an explanation of theme failures; andrequire of Mr. Craig, the agent at New York,
an immediate correction of this bad treatment
of the Pittsburgh press.

Inz °ELY lt,%l=OAD
RUNNING WEST FROM prrrsßunon.

The Fast Train iestoo at 2 A. M.:throughIGm:m=4'l3ll2boor, eee40 minutes.
MaTsar LW.= LT 8 L a.

We Amid not hire referred to thls personal
- etereern, at all, were we not almost daily asked

• ,by our salons Moeda, if our lomat are great.We and ths imprtssiOn has gone abroad, and isisibudzkinsiy circulated by the Snow Nothings,
that our circulation has greldly din:dabbed.
Itis therefore dueto those whohare staid*us,and to those whofeelan Lateran. in the enemas
of the cause we advocate, to Inform them that
thine rumors are false. No doubt the Know
_Nothings believe them, because they are fully"Irani of the efforts reside use of to destroy us;

. but we A/03V all concerned, that our oirovlation
sever was in a more healthy state, Our
list is "readily aid permanently increasing:- 8o
mash for.proseniptionof the press.

• - •

.413/01771 Axiom:am Morswear.—The de-,
.

,medopmesda preseated bins) New York Tranme,"Wig article In another column, in reference to
the revalutioi in' Northern Ideiloo, do_not in
the hest surprise us. We kayo been all along
-intiolpating just such a noventeaL• TheBeath
is preparing by onebold' stroke, to seedier by

..711theas'of slavery in MOW and the annexation
eit ;sone of theNorthern Mexican States, such
a Preponderance in the. general Government as
willenside theslave Oligarchy to obtain complete
tending of the tretimry, the army: and navy,
Not to auseld the policy and Institutions of theiteitatry. If the;North .resists it will ,then beawataatad abellitin. If she irabioits,she takes,

_ i_the sabordiaate position of a . cenqucrcdpeople.The slate Maiden will role.
T77CL7I. 707 •EXPll77,lOur CO/M=107...-We esinatuly .rsquest all who intend to promotethe organbation of a Republican party in thissong.-by Opting or procuring signers to the

• call, to aotqulekly. ; Das timatim call• was out;*idea Conventionshotdd be held own, to Makearranyments for the State Convention: We do
motivate 771011 can be done lathe 'countryat a
Mine like this,. when the farmers are endeavoring'"tosays thedr crops.. We oaij wish it-few 17101107
from dilliumst sections _ofthoootutty, to glee the
'WI a popular tisPeot. We are willing to trust
thsprittoipiss ofthis party to the public aipro-
heti= Whelk the party.-L Moths& All who

,fors procirsd slsmaturen, are requested to re-
beta *0pirlre isimedlateiy.L- `'

_ _

21IrTheAntl-itilmtaletnitioawotereOfnook-,
Ha Co.We rebelled, mahurt_the nothing
twatrol, sad hare isiced a cell for * iweittiiir of

. all those Whip who haw aisir
psity sadall Others eiho.sie oppcoel
SO and ammo eco•opirsto with political
arpwizatketo, and all who are favorable to; an
opts; bold and auudy •cppoolthiaLooheforther
eittwelos of Slavery, end to a restoration of the

„ giro*Coaprotaloo lb, as the only Sega that
viii heel.4o woad Indicted.:cPon the Nor tL'b7
ltr repel, am idu isn_ up uut measuie St the
soatiammts of heratheist, tobe held onthe Nene-

hitatdat,!the18thdAtipik In thelkine:
• ,14114- .cf...*- 11:A.: Of .11i

A letter from Lawrence to the Cleveland Leaderdated July 14, after reiterating the outrages
committed by the usurping legislature, says:
• "Every effort which had been putforth by theGovernor, to erotocesfully and peacefully organ-ise a Territorial Governmentin Kansas, has beenfruitless. Might has overcome right ; vice,morality; Ignorance, intelligence ; and whiskey,temperance. What shall we, whatcan we do ?Shall we calmly fold our arms, and look demure-ly pn, and see a set of bandits holding postsnude; government sanction, which belong to thepeople ofKansas f Can we view the truckling,crouching, imbecile course of the present ad-ministration ever mince the passage of the Kea-sae-Nebraska bill without feeling that indigna-tion requisite to true manhood, and rising in ourmight and hurling book the insults given us inthe promise aprotection under the organic lawof Douglas, Atchison & Co.? -The blood of our
ancestry, whom we have left in the States, thehomes of our birth, who would hearso oppression,does it not course through our veins ? The ex-ample of our forefathers, whose talisnian was"Liberty or Death," shall this fall to us void ?

The citizosa of Kansas oust, and will take thematterin hand, and in the abscess of that pro-tection from the source we have 'been taughtfrom our childhood to look, 'tin basalts "powersthatbe" mayrealise the feat that 'tic possibleform toprotect ourselves. Long enough have webeen down-trodden, insulted, our infantile help-lessness cast in our teeth, our rights been inva-ded, our dearest privileges wrested from us, and
Walethan slayes -miumleci, have meekly bowedour necks to a tyranny unparalleled, andfurther
usenspportkble.

Be not astonished if we organize a State Oov-aeronaut, adopt a Constitution, semi our ltepre-eentatives to Waskingtoti, and thunder at thedoors of Congress, asking admision Into the'Union as a Free Stale. Expect from us thatwhen next. assailed by invaders emanating'fromthe slave Propaganda, theywill be repelled,and that with a veneanon. Expect from us thatwith fresh bound copies of the.Common Law' inour hands, with our means, our influence,ourall,.knowing our rights, we will manfully battle forand surely obtain them.in my lest,jt was urged Upon youin the Northto "ariafor freedom." The crynow is, 4rmforFreedom, and let Its echo' reverberate over billand dale,until it is heard by every lover offree
thought,free speech Lida free press.'?

Amen, say we. Arm for freedom! We adviseevery youngman, who loves freedom, and humanrights, and feels the fires of heroism in his veins,
who knows he has that old English virtue, Flock,tobuckle on his revolver, and shoulder his rifle,and start for Kansas. Are there' not enoughyoung men in the North who are willing tofightfor liberty,. and rollback the usurpations of ela;

very in Kansas?
Tna Bata-Tae Hiavairr.—We., are pained

to learn that the. wheat crop in this region isin
great danger' from the continuous rains and hot,

iiamp-weather. Vary little of the wheat in thisneighborhood, and on the line of the Ohio andPinney',anis Railroad, and 'north, of It, em-
bracing a great wheat region, is secured. The
most of it is standing in ebooke in thefield, andsome of it is not eut. Ithas nowrained everyday for aome two weshe, and the grain is grow-
leg badly both in the shock and standing in the
tekt....A great deal of. it in this neighborhood
Is .siready ruined, and if:the wet weathereon.
'Unties a day- or two longer the loss trillionmeads .The hayand'oat crop is also enduing.
A great dial of, hay is out and rotting on the
ground, It being impossible to.cure it: and the
uncut gram is lying down and rotting. This isalsothe case with 'oats to a oonsideriblenstentWe'trust the ealimitf is continid to the region
we have mentioned. .T.i;e 'tritest crop south of
this Is generally secured, and there will be bread
enough and to spare, but we deeply sympathise
with the fanners of flits' region and northern
01ale,wbo` so unexpectedly find their 'nearing
hopes thus stuidenly blasted. .

The weather is still hot andsultry, and we
have been ...visited' with violent storms. duringthe last two day& There is..not much hope of a
speedy change; thotighthousands ofMinions eyes
'aretunedto the clouds for indicationsof dry

-Tide moon and the lest presentinestordlnetlly diretse chAnnoteristioa ' The hist wagthe driest, and thin' L the weii,.eat, Mein for

Itanutoan 'Mamma --The attAMtiolt Off our
readers is Anatol to the oommunlostion of
"Pittsburgh'', in regard to certain matters in-teresting to the twinges men of,4itteburigh:r tpirendentle a-- gointlet* oi",nadonlited
vernally; and Onli irluehe Ison.‘. behightunatiatitimikasinam men of
Pitteintrgh looked'to: their WM rightsItsuiinter-eels; inlein,liter =intend.to- ;bar Pittibui*cratedis •s~~oaq :boyi,~totreal Wald*,04444140,444m144*.nr0ffr0ak

•

•

Pm the Pittsburgh OsseticRAILROAD FACILITIES.In these days of intense and increasing rail-road competition, whilst the two New Yorkroads on the north, and the Baltimore rood onthe south, are filling the west with their agentsand rectum and crowding the newspaperswith their advertisements, the route throughPittsburgh axons to trust to its own merits forpublic furor. The completion's( the railroadbridge at Niagara, and the opening of the newline from Philadelphia to Chicago, by way ofRimini, are diverting travel from Pittsburgheveryday; the North Western Railroad is pre::greasing, and track-laying has already begunon the Cleveland and Mahouing Railroad; whilethe railroad bridge at. Pittsburgh Is notslikeiy tobe finished for a year and half to come, and.the domestic enemies of the completion of ourroute are unceasing in their efforts to preventthe line front being made continuous; the:greatInterests at stake being nothing to them, whencompared with their own small personal objects.'The vigor with which thenorthern Lines aro urg-edonward is worthy ofalladmiration. The Niag-ra bridge is done, and the Rock Island bridgeacross the ISrusaisePpi river is progressing rapidlyto completion. Judge McLean has just refusedan injunction to stop rte progress, althoughasked for by the Attorney General of the United .States.
It is in vain to shat our eyes to what le pace-lug around us. If nothing else will teach us, ,the Ming Mrin travel through our oily, andthe diminished earnings of ourrailroads are like-ly to be-lessons both instructive and dimmable..Howare we to obtain means to complete our

unfinished roads, if thom already in use arehardly able to sustain themselves!- .
There are two or three things to which itwould be well if the Directors of the Pelolllllll-- 'Railroad =aid torn their attention, unlessthey care nothing for the opinions of Westerntravelers going east over their road. One is,thatno mancan through ticket from Pittsburghto New York, through Philadelphia. This footis so absurd as to be almost incredible, but It Isnevertheless true. If any doubts it let hint kikfor a ticket to New York at the Pittebithgh de-pot. At Wheeling no doubt he canbe accommo-dated. But here he Is-told that tickets are notsold beyond Philadelphia. Be may hive hiswifeand children with him and wish to go inthe night train. Re offers to pay his fareskiwith notes of the Bank ofKentucky , or the StateBankofOhi%' and is imnialiately told that suchmoney will not be taken on any ten* lad he

must loath his wife and child= and von to abroker, or to.a tavern,,,a get his good bonerchanged. Be attempts to put his wife into theladies' car, and is forthwith stopped bya brake-
nun on the platform, whotells him thatbli wife'ssmall traveling beg, which contains articles es-
sential to her and her ehildrenli comfort, mustnotbe taken into the passenger oar, Mit mostbelocked up in the baggage car, by order of theBoard of Director% midi the neat day. Re ex-
postulates in train, and when the Wakeman at-
tempts to take the bag by force from the, lady,
as actually happened to the wife of the writer ofthinarticle, feels very much inclined to knockhim down to teach him better manners- •

Alleflany county has a million of dollies ofstook in the Pesinsylvani's Railroad, and Phila-delphia has many millions; but if the Directorsin Philadelphia, instead of borrowing money tobuy the carrying stock of the canal transporters,in the hope Of creatinga monopoly, and depth,.tug the two great cities of the Commonwealthof the benefits of the canal—which was mainlypaidfor by their heavy taxes—would attire' to
drawtrade and travel by moderate rites and bya conoillatoq and sooomirodating spirit, betterresulte might be .ekpected, and theriviiiinf theNew York and Baltimore lines would be, MuchlairWarlord!. Ptrrsapeca

SPECIAL NOTICES.
WOrme! Wennll Wormer—A_ greetmeet leveed treathie have bent written; inhlant'.theWale of eed death-fine the mesas moratiod te the boamast system: Beeately any tot* of mensal Wee= LaeWelted mote awe obeerntJea and profened,nge*and vet elleskasas are ,ear 7 mat divided ha -el:daimontha Weed. hated hiadmitted, however,thatalteratk•mcd• ofiteelllair thanand Farthing** bpi,' ..trolotheirpregame I.otmon ego* than thewind ;tibial*

Wnigam tothslF6ditz,.
Di.Bath au atballtnir slant has at tea teak mad. DAMaier..'. VormlYngsrotes tobe thrsouth songht Altarstnoltka-its egos!" . Ining•=humans Adoscurtsrlogthe slabsnredhat baulky. As farther Pad mg thedoll:wing ban buirrons_ of°gyms edtbszonNog yen,Warn. leitt,—ThtsIs toomillY that Iwigaoudad with'warms tbr 1001.1 than *yam I ...id..rind toum Msgr.,Wotirutsel Veridltuot Ikon. outWAIL .W,& brought Array Atont, fifty norm; / emir

=.aLuz:=ir.r, and insalru lt=hotty
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